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Executive Summary
Executive Summary
Since the emergence of Liberia as a nation state, our system of governance and public administration has
remained highly centralized in Monrovia, a factor which has not allowed adequate legal opportunities
for the establishment of a system of participatory local governance (Ellen Johnson Sirleaf, 2012). 1
This policy research discusses issues covering the background and problems of decentralization in
Liberia. It also provides analysis of the current implementation challenges with the National Policy
on Decentralization and local (NPDLG) and articulation of the NPDLG’s linkages with the Pro-poor
Agenda for Prosperity and Development (PAPD). The research also provides the requisite policy
recommendations for aligning the NPDLG with the Pro-poor Agenda for Prosperity to improve
delivery of basic services for local communities within the borders of Liberia.

Problem Statement and Background
Liberia’s political, administrative and fiscal governance have had the problem of over-centralization.
A centralized governance system characterized by the dominant rule of a selected few with elitist
authority and power. With this, a specific class or party dominates all sectors of the national life of the
people and the mainstream of the population or citizenry are most times marginalized.2 For Liberia’s
case, it was the True Whig Party that dominated Liberia’s political, administrative and socio-economic
sphere of the country for over a century. This over-centralized power and administration weakened
and undermined the values of democracy in Liberia, provided avenue for corruption and the misuse
and misallocation of the natural resources of Liberia. The impact of over-centralization has impeded
the overall development of the citizenry and the state infrastructure since Liberia’s Independence in
1847. This atmosphere bred discontentment, social unrest, and political instability.
Upon the cessation of hostilities, the democratically elected government of Madam Ellen JohnsonSirleaf in 2006 through the Governance Commission, Ministries of Foreign Affairs, Internal Affairs
and Liberia’s development partners embarked on a process of designing a policy framework that
cumulated into the National Policy on Decentralization and Local Governance.
Years later, the process for the formulation of the policy for decentralization and local governance began
with nationwide consultations with all facets of the citizenry. From these consultations, a national
policy on decentralization and local governance was generated. The policy “affirms the commitment
of the Government of Liberia to further the unity of the Republic of Liberia by providing equal
opportunity for all of its citizens to engage in the governance of the state through the devolution of
certain administrative, fiscal and political powers and institutions from national to local governments.”3
The pillar on Strengthening Governance and the Rule of Law of Liberia as first indicated in the Poverty
National Policy on Decentralization and Local Governance, January 2011, Foreword
Liberia Decentralization Policy: a roadmap to participatory governance and development in Liberia, Ibrahim Al-bakri Nyei
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Reduction Strategy in 2007 (PRS) formed the basis for the design of the Liberia Decentralization and
Local Development Program (LDLD). The LDLD project had a four year implementation period
(2007-2011) with an estimated project cost at US$50.00 million. The project, with support from United
Nations Capital Development Fund (UNCDF) and United Nations Development Program (UNDP),
included a national program and initiatives for supporting local government and its management..
The LDLD program featured the setting-up of a capital investment and local development fund to
support Liberia’s efforts in reversing historic tendencies within its centralized system of governance.4

Purpose for the Analysis
The research study will identify and analyze the implementation of the five anticipated outcomes and
challenges with the implementation of Liberia’s Decentralization and Local Governance. It will also do
an in-depth analysis of the relationship between the objectives and or rationale of both the NPDLG
and PAPD and identify the linkages and disconnects thereof. The requisite recommendations for
amendment to the implementation framework of the NDPLG is to allow an alignment with the Pro
Poor Agenda for Prosperity to enable successful delivery of public services at the local level.

Scope of Work
Accordingly, the scope and tasks of the research are as follow:
• Stock-taking of the National Policy on Decentralization and Local Governance Policy;
measuring actual outcomes with expected outcomes per the Decentralization and Local
Governance Act;
• Comparative analysis of the Decentralization and Local Governance objective with the Pro
Poor Agenda for Prosperity and provide needed recommendations of alignment to enable
successful delivery of the public services at the local level;
• Ascertain if the process is working, challenges encountered by the implementation stakeholders/
teams/personnel, opportunities discovered/projected during the stock-taking process.
Intensive review of the implementation of the NPDLG has revealed that the process is still at the first
phase namely; de-concentration. This study will focus on the five key anticipated outcomes in the
implementation framework of the de-concentration phase of the policy. These outcomes include:
•

De-concentrated Services and Resource Management;

•

Service Delivery and Accountability in Local Governance;

•

The Functionality and Existence of Legal and Regulatory Framework;

•

MIA’s Capacity to Lead and Implement Decentralization and Local Governance and;

•

Program Management Support, Coordination and Monitoring of the process.

Liberia Decentralization and Local Development Program, June 2007.
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In furtherance of this study, let’s take a brief look at De-concentration. De-concentration is the
redistribution of decision making authority and financial and management responsibilities among
different levels of the central government. It is often considered the weakest form of decentralization
and is used most frequently in unitary states. Within this category, however, policies and opportunities
for local input vary. De-concentration can merely shift responsibilities from central government
officials in the capital city to those working in regions, provinces, or districts, or it can create strong
field administration or local administrative capacity under the supervision of central government
ministries.5
To actualize the scope of work, interview questionnaires were designed to ascertain the effective
implementation of the five anticipated outcomes of the implementation framework of the NPDLG.
These five outcomes formed an integral part of the findings and discussion component of this research.
The findings in this report outline the shortcomings and challenges of the full implementation of
the implementation framework. For example; key local government officials and traditional leaders
(the owners of the land at the local level), are completely non-existent in the implementation of the
de-concentration process, the issue of fund transfers for the operation of the County Service Centers
(CSCs), financial accountability and report writing, MACs’ under-representation at the CSCs, citizen
participation, etc. are among some of the pressing challenges.

Methodology
The methodology for this study is mixed (qualitative and quantitative), with the use of structured
interview questionnaires, focus groups discussions to collect facts and data. Qualitative component of
the methods employed was to explore the aspects of the research that are culturally meaningful. Intensive
desk study of the various policy instruments relating to the topic under discussion was endeavored.
Informant interviews with the requisite stakeholders was undertaken with County Service Center
(CSC) personnel, Liberia Decentralization Support Program (LDSP), Local Government officials and
Traditional Leaders, Representative and or service delivery agencies represented at the CSCs, Civil
Society Organizations, Youth Groups and Women Groups.

The NPDLG and Its Links to the PAPD
The Pro-Poor Agenda for Prosperity and Development 2018 to 2023 (PAPD) is the second in the
series of National Development Plans (NDP) anticipated under the Liberia Vision 2030 framework.
It follows the Agenda for Transformation 2012-2017 (AfT). Even though it draws heavily on the
implementation experience of the AfT, it is informed by lessons learned from the implementation of
the Interim Poverty Reduction Strategy 2007 (iPRS) and the Poverty Reduction Strategy (2008-2011). 6
A thorough study of the PAPD and the NPDLG reveals that the both policy instruments’ basis for
formulation is consequent of the implementation outcomes of the IPRS, PRS and AFT. As indicated
in the preamble of this sub-topic, the PAPD, if I may, is a sequel to the NPDLG with just minimum
5
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Decentralization Briefing Notes: WBI Working Papers; “What is Decentralization?” Dennis Rondinelli
Pro-poor Agenda for Prosperity and Development, July 2018-2023

As regards current context, national vision and principles, the PAPD’s strategies are built around four
pillars which form the pathways for the next five years, accordingly:
1. Power to the People— To reduce developmental inequalities so the people can prosper;
2. The Economy and Jobs— Economic stability and job creation through effective resource
mobilization and prudent management of economic inclusion;
3. Sustaining the Peace—Promoting a cohesive society for sustainable development;
4. Governance and Transparency— An inclusive and accountable public sector for shared prosperity
and sustainable development. 7
Whereas, the NPDLG Policy Framework, Section 1.3 propounds that the county government shall
be established within the geo-political boundaries of the fifteen political sub-divisions of Liberia
with political, fiscal and administrative devolution of authority granted to them by legislative actions
and constitutional amendments. The strategy for decentralized governance shall be to empower the
Liberian people to participate in all dimensions of local self-governance and facilitate equal political
participation in the process of national democratic governance. The program is aligned with Pillar IV
of the Agenda for Transformation (AfT) namely, Government and Public Sector Modernization, which
states: “In partnership with citizens, create transparent, accountable and responsible public institutions
that contribute to economic and social development as well as inclusive and participatory governance
systems”. 8 Five outcomes are anticipated in the implementation framework of the NPDLG, thus:
• De-concentrated Services and Resource Management – services and resources are managed at
the assigned level of government (local governance);
• Service Delivery and Accountability in Local Governance – service delivery and accountability
of local government improved;
• The Functionality and Existence of Legal and Regulatory Framework – legal and regulatory
framework for decentralization is in place and duly utilized;
• MIA’s Capacity to Lead and Implement the Decentralization and Local Governance – MIA is
fully capacitated to lead and implement decentralization reforms and;
• Program Management Support, Coordination and Monitoring – efficient and effective support
and coordination of the implementation of the NPDLG.9
In furtherance of this report, a look at the PAPD’s objectives consider the progress made over the past
twelve years of governance by Md. Ellen Johnson Sirleaf. The objectives are as follow:
1. To build a stable, resilient, and inclusive nation embracing our triple heritage and anchored on
our identity as Africans;
2. To lift an additional one million Liberians out of absolute poverty over the next six years (and
reduce absolute poverty by 23 percent across 5 of the 6 regions) through sustained and inclusive
growth driven by scaled-up investments in agriculture, in infrastructure, and in human capital
development.10
Reference Powers and Authority of Local Governments, Chapter 3.2 of PAPD indicates that; Local
Pro-poor Agenda for Prosperity and Development, July 2018-2023
National Policy on Decentralization and Local Governance, January 2011, Section 1.3
Liberia Decentralization Support Program Implementation Framework ( 2013-2017)
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Pro Poor Agenda for Prosperity and Development (PAPD), 2018-2023, Executive Summary, Goals of the PAPD.
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Governments shall be responsible for the overall management and development of their respective
jurisdictions. They shall exercise administrative fiscal, and political authority, give direction to, and
supervise administrative, fiscal, political and development activities.
The Local Government Acts states: “This Act affirms the commitment of the Government of Liberia to
further the unity of the Republic by providing equal opportunity for all of its citizens to engage in the
governance of the state through the devolution of certain administrative, fiscal and political powers
and institutions from the national government to local governments.” 11
Conclusively, this analysis work stresses the strong linkages between the National Policy for
Decentralization and Local Governance and the Pro-poor Agenda for Prosperity and Development
therefore, improving and or supporting the implementation framework of the NPDLG would duly
enhance the implementation of the PAPD.

Assessment of NPDLG Targets and Recommendations
Analysis of the interview data, discussions with the requisite stakeholders and literature review of the
requisite documentations linked to decentralization and local governance serve as a basis for the findings
and discussion of this study. Decentralization and its corresponding framework for good governance is
the best option and or mechanism for the promotion of local participation, socio-economic inclusion,
poverty reduction and the enhancement of democratic governance in the local setting of any nation
if the policy framework is designed properly (SMART). According to the World Bank Briefing note
on decentralization, decentralization can help to simplify complex bureaucratic procedures, and it
can increase government officials’ sensitivity to local conditions and needs. It can also stimulate local
citizens to participate in, and contribute to their personal and community development.
One may ask the question: Why decentralize? During the course of this study and analytical work,
I discovered that much of the decentralization that has taken place in the past decade has been
motivated by political concerns, especially after civil disturbances. For example, in Africa, the spread
of multiparty political systems is creating demand for more local voice in decision making. A variation
on this theme has been decentralization as an outcome of long civil wars, as in Mozambique or Uganda,
where opening political opportunities at the local level has allowed for greater participation by all
former warring factions in the governance of the country. 12
According to Prud’homme, Remy (1995). “The dangers of decentralization (English),” there are
dangers associated with decentralization if not managed properly. He noted that countries embarking
on decentralization and local governance could suffer from the dangers of decentralized governance
because, there are serious drawbacks that should be considered in designing any decentralization
program. An analysis of these dangers makes it easier to understand some of the real choices. These
choices are not so much whether to decentralize in general, but rather what functions to decentralize,
Local Government Act, June 2015, 1.3
James Ford, Decentralization Briefing Notes, World Bank Working Papers
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in which sectors, and in which regions. In many cases, the problem is not so much whether a certain
service should be provided by a central, regional, or local government, but rather how to organize the
joint production of the service by the various levels. In many, if not most-cases, such measures have
an enormous potential and could, if properly designed and implemented, significantly improve the
efficiency of the public sector. Decentralization measures are like some potent drugs, however: when
prescribed for the relevant illness, at the appropriate moment and in the correct dose, they can have
the desired salutary effect; but in the wrong circumstances, they can harm rather than heal.
For Liberia, the NPDLG and its corresponding implementation framework is very ambitious and needs
as much political will to effectuate its successful implementation. Even though Liberia is implementing
just the first phase of the NPDLG (De concentration), it has not achieved much. This study reveals
that almost all of the anticipated outcomes have not reached a 50% implementation status, but for
the Infrastructural capacity for adequate operations and or service delivery which is at 71.94%. The
poor performance of the stakeholders responsible for the implementation of the framework is being
attributed to non-political will. That is, improper coordination of funding and resources, capacity
building and, the involvement of local leaders to effect the implementation process. Further to the
political will are the below factors/challenges that have hindered the successful implementation of the
NPDLG:
• Poor involvement of civil society and private sector in the decentralization process;
• Limited transparency and accountability;
• Issues of gender disparity; not allowing the rule of law and protection of human rights for all
citizens especially females in rural communities;
• Poor partnership and participation of all sphere of the society for all development purposes;
• Decentralizing the public sector reform process still a challenge;
• Leadership accountability and decision-making process is a challenge.
The data analysis table (see attached) deduced from the study survey does not depict a success story
for the first phase of Liberia’s decentralization implementation process. However, adherence to the
recommendations could guide a process of amendment(s) to the implementation framework and an
increased political will for the effectiveness of the process.

Challenges and Problems with the NPDLG Implementation
Several appalling challenges and problems hindering the effective and efficient implementation of the
NPDLG were discovered in the course of the research analysis. The most stringent of them are the issue
of logistical and fiscal support to the process. Citizen participation, deployment of the participating
MACs to the assigned County Service Centers, reporting mechanism, local government and traditional
leaders’ involvement in the process has also stalled the full implementation of the process. The lead
Ministry and or implementation unit responsible for the process’ failure to involve local leaders and
other key stakeholders in the implementation has marred the exploration of natural resources that

could serve as a medium of revenue generation. Local leaders are not empowered to serve as “watch
dogs” over Liberia’s minerals, etc. therefore the proliferation of illegal mining in the sub-region.
Man-kind in all spheres of society have learnt overtime from history so that they will correct the
present development agenda for future progress. In Liberia, the established top-down approach has not
worked at all. Subsequently, the decisions made from up-to-down have not produced nor generated
the popular support of the masses. This has been one of the problematic issues with good governance
in Liberia thereby hindering the full implementation of the NPDLG.
Additionally, the lack of “political will” in adherence to set agendas and or protocols reference the
implementation process is a contributing factor to the poor performance of the implementation
stakeholders.
This process of stock-taking and or analyzing the implementation of the NPDLG is timely and strict
adherence to the recommendations thereof cannot be overemphasized. There is an urgent need
to re-examine the system of governance, and set for an effective devolution of political, fiscal and
administrative powers to the people in the sub-national units. This will get them deeply involved and
at the same time strengthen democratic governance, and accelerate development across the country.
The challenge and or lack of internal audit and monitoring and evaluation of the resources dispatched
to the county service centers resulted into a very poor external audit report by the Price Water Cooper
Audit Firm. Of the fifteen counties in which CSCs are located, Price Water indicated that only eight
were of standard. Fiscal accountability concerns were raised in the audit thereby requiring internal
audit and M&E reports for the period under review (2013-2017) before further donor support to the
process.
The key implementation unit, LDSP complained that procurement and financial reports are not
transmitted to LDSP/MIA but MFDP instead, noting that financial contributions to the CSCs are done
directly through MFDP without the prior knowledge of the LDSP. The poor coordination of fiscal and
resource transfer has strongly contributed to the negative outcomes of the reporting mechanism by
the CSCs.
Reference human capacity at CSCs, of the three to be assigned at the centers per MAC, only one or two
are present for few of the MACs, and some don’t have representation at all. This is due to most of the
assigned personnel not being on payroll therefore report to the CSCs at will.
To avert the aforementioned challenges in the implementation of the NPDLG, there is need for national
Government to review the framework and ascertain protocols that would strengthen and or enhance
the process of decentralization and an effective local governance in Liberia

CHAPTER
1
CHAPTER 1
1.0 Introduction
Advocates for decentralized service delivery argue that devolving responsibility to local government
(LG) can improve public welfare and allows for greater efficiency and effectiveness by tailoring service
delivery to the preferences of smaller, more homogenous groups of people (A. Kim, Decentralization
and the Provision of Public Services, 2008).13 Political scientists have long stressed the idea of
decentralized service delivery as an inherently political undertaking based on a social contract between
government and citizens.14 Despite this fact, donor practices around state building have tended to focus
on technical and financial explanations for the way services are delivered, often dismissing the role of
actors, institutions and political incentives. Even when such factors are discussed, they have often been
portrayed as a hindrance to effective service delivery and rarely talked about as an opportunity.15
Against this backdrop, this policy research on Liberia’s National Policy on Decentralization and Local
Governance will endeavor to explore Liberia’s previous over-centralized form of governance, and
the conceptual framework for the NPDLG. Understanding the framework will lead the researcher to
fully assess the state of decentralized services. This will help systematically identify the strengths and
weaknesses in the accountability relationships between the actors responsible for the provision of local
public services and (the recipients of these services, the local citizenry.
Accordingly, the research is a detailed analysis of the Decentralization and Local Governance policy
with emphasis on the implementation challenges. The objectives is to provide policy prescriptions
to improve the implementation of the NPDLG in ways that align with the overall objectives of the
Pro Poor Agenda for prosperity, to enhance the delivery of public services at the local level. It will
focus on the first phase of the National Policy on Decentralization and Local Governance Policy,
which is focused on the implementation of De-concentration of public services at the local level.
The study will assess the status of the five key anticipated outcomes including: a) De-concentrated
Services and Resource Management; b) Service Delivery and Accountability in Local Governance;
c) the Functionality and Existence of Legal and Regulatory Framework; d) MIA’s Capacity to lead
and Implement Decentralization and Local Governance; and e) Program Management Support,
Coordination and Monitoring of the process.
Hence, the report will be structured as follow: Chapter 1: focuses on the overview of Liberia’s governance
before and now, research methods, and the conceptual framework of Liberia’s decentralization and local
governance; Chapter 2: provide discussions on the literature review of the research – NPDLG, LGA,
PAPD and other relevant research papers on decentralization; Chapter 3: rationale for the formulation
and enactment of the NPDLG, the NPDLG and its links with the Pro-poor Agenda for Prosperity
and Development (PAPD). Ultimately, Chapter 4: Assessment of the NPDLG Targets; considering
the implementation status of the five anticipated outcomes and the risks to the implementation
and achievement of the PAPD, Chapter 5: outlines the challenges and problems with the NPDLG
Kim 2008, 3
Mcloughlin & Batley 2012, 6
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implementation, findings and discussions of the anticipated outcomes of the de-concentration
process. This chapter will also assess the alignment of the NPDLG with the PAPD and associated
risks of implementation within the context of Pro-poor Agenda. Chapter 6: includes conclusion and
limitations to the research work and chapter 7: proposes policy recommendations for alignment and
implementation to enable successful public service delivery at the local level.

1.1 Country Overview

Liberia’s political, administrative and fiscal governance have had the problem of over-centralization.
An overly centralized government is a product of dominant rule by an elitist authority wherein a
specific class or party dominate all sectors of the nation’s life; gathering and controlling the instruments
of power through agent-loyalists and formulate biased policies and laws at the exclusion of the people.
Accordingly, the majority of the citizens are marginalized and prevented from accessing the natural
wealth and opportunities of their country. Over-centralization weakens and or undermines the values
of democracy because it denies the vast majority of the people from public discourse and participation
in governance. It supports corruption of the nation’s resources, and concentrates development mainly
in the capital city and other selected parts of the country – maybe the counties of those elites in
leadership.
Subsequently, the Government of Liberia through the Governance Commission in collaboration with
the Ministry of Internal Affairs and the Ministry of Planning and Economic Development embarked on
a process of laying out a framework for local government and decentralization in Liberia, in 2006. The
formulation of the policy for decentralization and local governance nationwide included consultations
in series of meetings, conferences and workshops to implore and encourage the views and opinions
of county government officials, chiefs and traditional leaders, civil society and media groups and
representatives of youth and women organizations. From these consultations, a national policy on
decentralization and local governance was eventually generated in June 2012. The policy “affirms the
commitment of the Government of Liberia to further the unity of the Republic by providing equal
opportunity for all of its citizens to engage in the governance of the state through the devolution of
certain administrative, fiscal and political powers and institutions from the national government to
local governments.” 16

1.2 Research Methodology
The methodology for this study is mixed (qualitative, quantitative) and with the use of a structured
interview questionnaire, focus groups discussions and literature review concerning decentralization to
collect facts and data. Qualitative component of the methodology employed was to allow an exploration
of the aspects of the research that is personally or culturally meaningful. Intensive desk study of the
various policy instruments relating to the topic under discussion was endeavored. Informant interviews
with the requisite stakeholders was undertaken with County Service Center (CSC) personnel, the
Liberia Decentralization Support Program, Local Government officials and traditional leaders,
H.E. Ellen Johnson Sirleaf, National Policy on Decentralization and Local Governance, June 2012, Foreword
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representative and or service delivery agencies at the CSCs, Civil Society Organizations, Youth Groups
and Women Groups in Bomi, Monsterrado and Grand Bassa Counties, respectively. Data collection
was done through primary and secondary sources, and purposive sampling methods to ensure the
credibility of the survey.
The interview questionnaires were designed to ascertain the effective implementation of the five
anticipated outcomes of the implementation framework of the Decentralization and Local Governance
policy.

1.3 Conceptual Framework: Decentralization and Local Governance
During this study, most literature and or concept on decentralization focus on poverty reduction via
people’s participation in governance. For example, in his contribution to the European Journal of
Development Research, Jesse Ribot cited James Manor on democratic decentralization accordingly;
“Decentralization is usually referred to as the transfer of powers from central government to lower
levels in a political-administrative and territorial hierarchy (Manor, James 1998).
Ribot and Larson (2002), further noted that the official transfer of power in decentralization can
take two main forms; a. Administrative decentralization, also known as de-concentration, refers to a
transfer to lower-level central government authorities, or to other local authorities who are upwardly
accountable to the central government and, b. Political or democratic decentralization which refers
to the transfer of authority to representative and downwardly accountable actors such as elected local
government.17
Now, to further discuss Liberia’s decentralization process and its alignment with the Pro-poor Agenda
for Prosperity and Development and how this alignment can ensure the successful delivery of services
at the local level, let’s consider the basis for which this concept of governance came into existence.
To begin with, what has been the problem with Liberia’s political, administrative and fiscal governance?
How has the state managed the affairs of its citizenry since independence in 1847? In fact, what is
Decentralization and how can it improve the livelihood of Liberia’s mass population in the rural areas/
communities? What are the overall goals of Liberia’s NPDLG and the PAPD?
Liberia’s political, administrative and fiscal governance have had the problem of over-centralization.
A centralized governance system is one of dominant rule by a selected few of elitist authority and
power. With this, a specific class or party dominates all sectors of the national life of the people and
the mainstream of the population or citizenry are most times marginalized.18 For Liberia’s case, it was
the True Whig Party that dominated Liberia’s political, administrative and socio-economic sphere
of the country for over a century. This over-centralized power and fiscal administration weakened
and undermined the values of democracy in Liberia, provided avenue for corruption and the misuse
Elizabeth Linda Yuliani, Papers presented at the Interlaken Workshop on Decentralization, 27-30 April 2004, Interlaken, Switzerland.
Liberia Decentralization Policy: a roadmap to participatory governance and development in Liberia, Ibrahim Al-bakri Nyei
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and misallocation of its natural resources. The impact of over-centralization has impeded the overall
development of the citizenry and the state infrastructure since Liberia’s Independence in 1847. This
atmosphere bred discontentment, social unrest, and political instability.
Subsequently, the Government of Liberia and its development partners embarked on a process of
decentralization in 2007. The pillar on Strengthening Governance and the Rule of Law in the Poverty
Reduction Strategy (PRS) formed the basis for the design of the Liberia Decentralization and Local
Development Program (LDLD). The LDLD program featured the setting-up of a capital investment
and local development fund to support Liberia’s efforts in reversing historic tendencies within its
centralized system of governance.19
Decentralization is the transfer of authority and responsibility for planning, management, and resourceraising and allocation from the central government to: a. field units of central government ministries
or agencies; b. subordinate units or levels of government; c. semi-autonomous public authorities or
corporations; d. area-wide regional or functional authorities; or e. NGOs/PVOs (Cf. Rondinelli and
Cheema, 1983).
Most literatures on socio-economic development of developing countries focus on decentralization
of governance to involve citizens’ participation. These instruments justify that the fastest way to
development is to decentralize administrative fiscal, political authority, and development activities,
etc. to local communities so as to accord them initiate and plan their development agendas that are
“locally friendly” that is; design programs that are suitable and or conducive to their local environment.
According to Professor Omar, decentralization is a political process which involves the devolution
of power and authority. Decentralization creates the conditions for a more competitive distribution
of resources and therefore more efficient utilization of those resources; it makes more likely that the
average citizen will feel that his/her voice is being heard, and that his/her preferences are taken into
account in the decision-making process (Omar, Mayeh A, 1989).
The overall goals and or strategies of the two policy instruments understudy are closely linked: to
improve the likelihood of Liberia’s rural population through de-concentration; decentralize fiscal
administration and power (political authority). The PAPD’s goal is to build a stable, resilient, and
inclusive nation embracing Liberia’s triple heritage that is anchored on the people’s identity as Africans
and lift close to one million Liberians out of poverty within six years. This goal has four major pillars
namely; a. power to the people, b. economic stability, c. sustaining the peace and, d. governance and
transparency. For the NPDLG, the strategy is to empower the Liberian people to participate in all
dimensions of local self-governance.20
A thorough study of the PAPD and the NPDLG reveals that the both policy instruments’ basis for
formulation is consequent of the implementation outcomes of the IPRS, PRS and AFT. The goal of
Liberia Decentralization and Local Development Program, June 2007.
National Policy on Decentralization and Local Governance, January 2011, Section 1.3.
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C
the AFT is to put the country on a path of sustainable growth and to create the right environment
as it transforms toward its long-term vision of becoming a more equal, just, secure and prosperous
society.21
A decentralization policy goal is not only to practice efficiently the provision of services at the local
level, but also to contribute for sustainable development, economic growth and poverty reduction.
Indeed, sustainable development implies efficient management of resources and the environment, and
the creation of a dynamic economic growth process, all based upon a partnership between the public
sector, the private sector and civil society as well as international community actors.
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CHAPTER
2
CHAPTER 2
2.0 Literature Review
Literatures linking decentralization and good governance have given compelling reasons why the
urgent need for authorities in developing countries to prioritize decentralization and actually transfer
power to the people. This way has been universally regarded as the best strategy for creating check and
balance in the governance sphere.
Part of this literature review reflects on the history, objective(s) for the formulation and implementation
processes of Liberia’s National Policy on Decentralization and Local Governance (NPDLG), and its
alignment the Pro-poor Agenda for Prosperity and Development. This study also focuses on other
issues relative to decentralization and local governance, which includes:
1. The history of decentralization
2. Liberia Decentralization Support Program Framework
3. The Pro-poor Agenda for Prosperity and Development
4. The Local Government Act
Academic and socio-economic literatures often focus on one of these facets. For example, Prud’homme,
Remy, in “The dangers of decentralization, The World Bank Research Observer, 1995,” noted that the
demand for decentralization is strong throughout the world. However, the benefits of decentralization
are not as obvious as the standard theory of fiscal federalism suggests, and there are serious drawbacks
that should be considered in designing any decentralization program. An analysis of these dangers
makes it easier to understand some of the real choices. These choices are not so much whether to
decentralize in general, but rather what functions to decentralize, in which sectors, and in which
regions. In many cases, the problem is not so much whether a certain service should be provided by a
central, regional, or local government, but rather how to organize the joint production of the service
by the various levels. In many, if not most-cases, such measures have an enormous potential and could,
if properly designed and implemented, significantly improve the efficiency of the public sector. He
further noted that decentralization measures are like some potent drugs, however, when prescribed
for the relevant illness, at the appropriate moment and in the correct dose, they can have the desired
salutary effect, but in the wrong circumstances, they can harm rather than heal.22
In decentralization, authority and responsibilities of relevant government functions are transferred
from the central to the local or sub-national governments. These include: local governments, civil
society, and the private sector.

2.1 The History of Decentralization

In Vivien Schmidt’s “Democratizing France” (2007): The Political and Administrative History of
Decentralization, she noted that the word “centralization” came into use in France in 1794 as the
post-French Revolution French Directory leadership created a new government structure. The word
Prud’homme, Remy. 1995. “The dangers of decentralization”. The World Bank research observer. Vol. 10, no. 2, August 1995, pp. 201)
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“decentralization” came into usage in the 1820s. “Centralization”23 entered written English in the first
third of the 1800s; mentions of decentralization also first appeared during those years. In the mid1800s, Tocqueville wrote that the French Revolution began with “a push towards decentralization
but became, in the end, an extension of centralization.” In 1863, retired French bureaucrat Maurice
Block wrote an article called “Decentralization” for a French journal which reviewed the dynamics of
government, bureaucratic centralization and recent French efforts at decentralization of government
functions.24
Ideas of liberty and decentralization were carried to their logical conclusions during the 19th and
20th centuries by anti-state political activists calling themselves “anarchists”, “libertarians,” and even
decentralists. Tocqueville was an advocate, writing: “Decentralization has, not only an administrative
value, but also a civic dimension, since it increases the opportunities for citizens to take interest in
public affairs; it makes them get accustomed to using freedom. And from the accumulation of these
local, active, demanding freedoms, is born the most efficient counterweight against the claims of
the central government, even if it were supported by an impersonal, collective will. “Pierre-Joseph
Proudhon (1809–1865), influential anarchist theorist wrote: “All my economic ideas as developed over
twenty-five years can be summed up in the words: agricultural-industrial federation. All my political
ideas boil down to a similar formula: political federation or decentralization.”25
In early twentieth century America, a response to the centralization of economic wealth and political
power was a decentralist movement. It blamed large-scale industrial production for destroying middle
class shop keepers and small manufacturers and promoted increased property ownership and a return
to small scale living. The decentralist movement attracted renown personalities of those days who
identified with social, economic, and often political decentralism, including Southern Agrarians like
Robert Penn Warren, as well as journalist Herbert Agar; and Leopold Kohr, author of the 1957 book
The Breakdown of Nations – known for its statement “Whenever something is wrong, something is
too big.”

2.2 Liberia Decentralization Support Program Framework
The Liberia Decentralization Support Program (LDSP) is a five year (2013 – 2017) Government of
Liberia program designed to facilitate the implementation of the National Policy on Decentralization
and Local Government. The program supports the decentralization of administrative, political and
fiscal governance in Liberia. The program is aligned with Pillar IV of the Agenda for Transformation
(AfT) namely, Government and Public Sector Modernization, which states: “In partnership with
citizens, create transparent, accountable and responsible public institutions that contribute to economic
and social development as well as inclusive and participatory governance systems.” 26 27
The LDSP commenced in June 2013 and was funded by a consortium of donor partners. The total
project cost was estimated at US$ 18 million over the five (5) - year period. Approach to project
23
Vivien A. Schmidt, Democratizing France: The Political and Administrative History of
Decentralization
24
Maurice Block on “Decentralization, Routledge, 2012, p.255 Archived
25
“Du principe Fédératif ” (“Principle of Federation”), 1863.
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implementation is aligned to a policy shift from direct implementation (DIM) by donor agencies to
a national implementation modality (NIM) under which major implementation responsibilities have
been transferred to government institutions led by the Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) and the
Governance Commission (GC).
This framework for the implementation of the decentralization and local policy presents major
program activities for four quarters during the period 2016 - 2017. It presents the outputs the LDSP
seeks to achieve under each of the five (5) main established outcomes and the core actions that will be
implemented towards achieving those outputs
Table 1: The Matrix below presents the Outcomes and Outputs of the Program
No.

Outcomes

Outputs

1.

De-concentrated services
and corresponding resources
managed at the assigned level
of government.

Output 1.1: The MACs of the government of Liberia
tangibly and visibly transfer functions, decision
making and corresponding resources to the counties
according to the de-concentration strategy.
Output 1.2: Enhanced coordination, sharing and
pooling of resources across units of macs at the
county level achieved.
Output 1.3: Improved infrastructure to support the
de-concentration process.

2.

Service delivery and
accountability of local
government improved.

Output 1.4: Citizens are organized and informed to
participate in the de-concentration process.
Output 2.1: Output 2.1: Capacity for participatory
planning, budgeting and managing of development
funds as well as revenue collection strengthened with
focus on marginalized groups.
Output 2.2: Anti-corruption measures (systems and
enforcement mechanisms) established and functional
at county, city, district and community levels.
Output 2.3: Capacity of women and girls to participate
in local government as leaders enhanced.

3.

4.

Legal and regulatory
framework for
decentralization is in place

MIA is capacitated to lead
and implement decentralization reforms.

Outcome 3.1: Efforts to finalize local government act
and other requisite legislation sustained.
Output 3.2: Civil service reforms aligned with
decentralization policy and all signed international
conventions that ensure equal access to civil
service.
Output 3.3: Criteria established for districts,
municipalities, chiefdoms and clans to rationalize
and restructure them to ensure economic viability
and sustainability.
Output 4.1: Institutional and human capacity of MIA
built to coordinate and lead the implementation of
decentralization nationally.
Output 4.2: GC Capacitated to undertake governance
assessment and monitoring strengthen.
Output 4.3: ICT and working environment of
county administrations improved.

5.

Program Management

Output 4.4: Output 5.2: Capacity for concurrent
monitoring and evaluation of decentralization
implementation established at MIA and the county
government level
Output 5.1: Efficient and effective support and
coordination of the implementation of the National
Policy on Decentralization and Local Government.

The Liberia Decentralization Support Program (LDSP), five year (2013 – 2017) anticipated Outputs

The LDSP commenced in June 2013 and is funded by a consortium of donor partners. The total
project cost is estimated at US$18 million (Program Duration:
April 2013 – Dec. 2017, Total
Program Budget: US$18,604,472.21)28 over the five (5) - year period. Accordingly, the approach to
project implementation was to use a national implementation modality (NIM) under which major
implementation responsibilities have been transferred to government institutions led by the Ministry
of Internal Affairs (MIA) and the Governance Commission (GC).
The program activities for four quarters during the period 2016 – 2017 cost US$7,905,406.00 and
Liberia Decentralization Support Program (LDSP), Annual Work plan,
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should serve as my immediate focus of study to ascertain the successes of the implementation of the
five (5) main established outcomes and the core actions implemented towards achieving those outputs,
and how they can serve as a baseline for the development of an implementation framework for the
PAPD. An effective alignment of these outcomes with the PAPD will ensure successful delivery of
basic services to the Liberian people.

2.3 The Pro-poor Agenda for Development and Prosperity
The Pro-Poor Agenda for Prosperity and Development 2018 to 2023 (PAPD) is the second in the series
of National Development Plans (NDP) anticipated under the Liberia Vision 2030 framework. It follows
the Agenda for Transformation 2012-2017 (AfT). Even though it draws heavily on the implementation
experience of the AfT, it is informed by lessons learned from the implementation of the Interim Poverty
Reduction Strategy 2007 (iPRS) and the Poverty Reduction Strategy (2008-2011).29
A thorough study of the PAPD and the NPDLG reveals that the basis for the formulation of both policy
instruments is consequent with the objectives of other and earlier national development agenda such
as the Interim Poverty Reduction Strategy (IPRS 2006-2008), Poverty Reduction Strategy (PRS-2008
-2011) and the Agenda for Transformation (AfT, 2012-2017). As earlier indicated, the PAPD is a sequel
to the NPDLG with just minimum differences in its proposed implementation framework.
The PAPD’s strategies are built around four pillars, which form the pathways for the next five years,
accordingly:
1. Power to the People — empowering Liberians with the tools to gain control of their lives thru
more equitable provision of opportunities in education, health, youth development, and social
protection;
2. The Economy and Jobs — economic stability and job creation through effective resource
mobilization and prudent management of economic and financial resources to promote the
implementation of a robust infrastructure program in agriculture, ports, roads, energy, and
information technology to induce a sustainable and inclusive private sector led growth for job and
income creation across Liberia;
3. Sustaining the Peace — Promoting a cohesive society for sustainable development by increasing
security sector and the judiciary reforms to increase access to justice while respecting the
fundamental rights of our citizens and promoting national reconciliation and healing;
4. Governance and Transparency — An inclusive and accountable public sector for shared prosperity
and sustainable development 30, which can be achieved by expeditious implementation of the
code of conduct and all applicable public financial management laws and regulation to improve
Pro-poor Agenda for Prosperity and Development, July 2018-2023
Pro-poor Agenda for Prosperity and Development, July 2018-2023
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governance, reduce corruption, and ensure that value for money is achieved for all government
transactions.
On powers and authority of local governments, the PAPD provides and guarantees local governments
to be responsible for the overall management and development of their respective jurisdictions.
This means that local governments shall exercise administrative fiscal, and political authority, give
direction to, and supervise administrative, fiscal, political and development activities. Specifically
and according to the Local Government Act of 2018, they shall:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.

Protect the Constitution and laws of Liberia;
Undertake functions devolved or delegated to counties by central government;
Promote reconciliation, peace and socio-economic development;
Ensure access to the courts to promote justice for citizens and residents;
Cooperate with security agencies in the maintenance of law, order and security;
Promote good governance in local government administration;
Ensure implementation of and compliance with Government policies;
Make and enforce local policies and laws;
Formulate and implement county development plans;
Raise local revenues through approval and execution of budgets;
Monitor the performance of institutions contracted by the central government to provide
services in the county;
Monitor the provision of central government services or the implementation of central
government projects in the county;
Monitor the provision of services by non-governmental organizations in the county;
Partner with private sector institutions in the provision of public goods and services to
residents in the county;
Represent the county in dealings with the central government;
Devolve to sub-county governments some of the functions, powers and services specified
herein; and
Carry out other functions which may be imposed by law or are incidental to the above.

These powers within the Local Government Act are clearly aligned with the overall objective of the
Pro-Poor Agenda, which is the about people - how to strengthen their capacity to thrive, and how to
draw all Liberians, living at home and abroad, into the national development process. It is coined to
address the basic needs of Liberians for income security, better access to basic services, and greater
opportunities for self-improvement in an enabling environment that is inclusive and stable. Over
the next five years, the PAPD implementation is expected to address the basic needs of Liberians for
income security, better access to basic services. It is also expected to provide greater opportunities
for self-improvement in an enabling environment that is inclusive and stable, and crafting a national
identity that has been tainted subsequent of the long years of conflict.31
Pro-poor Agenda for Prosperity and Development, July 2018-2023, Executive Summary
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2.1 The Local Governance Act
A local Governance Act was adopted by the cabinet under the leadership of former President Ellen
Johnson Sirleaf and forwarded to the then 53rd National Legislature for passage into law. During her
tenure former President Sirleaf also forwarded to the Legislature the draft Act amending Chapter 25
of the Executive Law of 1972 establishing the Ministry of Internal Affairs to becoming the Ministry
of Local Government since July 2016. The Act was finally passed into law September 2018 by H.E.
Dr. George Manneh Weah, President of the Republic of Liberia, upon endorsement by the National
Legislature. 32
According to the Governance Commission (2016), “The Local Government Act, is a land mark
achievement designed to deepen democratization and the delivery of basic goods and services through
the establishment of County Service Centers on a national level.”
The Governance Commission also viewed the act as affirmation of the Government of Liberia’s
commitment to further the unity of the Republic by providing equal opportunity for all of its citizens
to participate in the governance of the state through the devolution of certain administrative, fiscal
and political powers and institutions from the national government to local governments.
Accordingly, the objectives of the Act are as follows:
• To give effect to the country’s National Policy on Decentralization and Local Governance;
• To ensure democratic participation in, and control of, decision-making by the citizenry;
• To create and establish democratic and political administrative structures in local governance;
• To ensure sources of revenues in support of local government administration and operations;
and
• To provide for the democratic elections of local government officials. 33
The Local Government Act is described by many CSOs as a revolutionary Bill that seeks to author
the foundation and fundamental government architecture of the country. The Act seeks to reduce the
number of political subdivisions of the country (districts, cities, towns, clans) and make government
more effective by transferring some of the political and administrative power that is heavily concentrated
in Monrovia, to rural counties. After years of delays to enact this policy instrument into law, it was
finally passed into law in September 2018.
Under the act, the central administration or government will still retain eighteen (18) functions and/
or areas exclusively to ensure and support a well functional unitary form state to protect national
sovereignty. Full implementation of the Local Government Act will enable the counties and the majority
of Liberia’s populace exercises the power to govern. This is crucial at this particular point of Liberia’s

https://governancecommissionir.org
Local Government Act, September 2018, Chapter 1
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existence to support the Pro-Poor Agenda for Prosperity and Development (PAPD), which among
other objectives supports giving power back to the Liberian people while implementing programs that
massively support poverty reduction.
Predicated upon these objectives, the act empowers the local governments for the overall management
and development of their respective jurisdictions. Local leaders will be allowed to exercise fiscal
administration, and political authorities. Specifically, they shall be allowed to elect their superintendents
and other county officials including traditional leaders; and determine local revenue generation; etc.
Additionally other functions will include devolved functions from central administration such as:
commerce and industry, gender and social welfare, public works, labor, LIGIS, education, finance,
health, transport, youths and sports, post and telecommunication, agriculture and internal affairs.
If adequately implemented, the act will significantly shift governance functions in Liberia to the local
level like in the case of Sierra Leone, Rwanda, Uganda, Kenya, Bolivia, etc. Arguably, this will nurture
accountability at the local level as the elections of local administrators and traditional leaders will
make local leaders more accountable to the people or citizens in the constituencies.

CHAPTER
3
CHAPTER 3
Rationale: Formulation and Enactment of Liberia’s
Decentralization & Local Governance Policy
Liberia’s political tradition of hegemonic/dominant rule of an elite class was a major factor that led to
the numerous civil uprisings and the subsequent violent conflict that lasted for fourteen years. Since
independence, governance and development activities have been concentrated in the capital and in
the hands of a very few people with the president at the center of this imperial authority. This has led
to the marginalization, exclusion and deprivation of the vast majority of the people in the country,
particularly the counties.34

Rationale for Decentralization
Much of the decentralization that has taken place in the past decade has been motivated by
political concerns. For example, in Latin America, decentralization has been an essential part of
the democratization process as discredited autocratic central regimes were replaced by elected
governments operating under new constitutions. In Africa, the spread of multiparty political systems
is creating demand for more local voice in decision making. In some countries, such as Ethiopia,
decentralization has come in response to pressures from regional or ethnic groups for more control or
participation in the political process. In the extreme, decentralization represents a desperate attempt
to keep the country together in the face of these pressures by granting more autonomy to all localities
or by forging “asymmetrical federations.”35 A variation on this theme has been decentralization as an
outcome of long civil wars, as in Mozambique or Uganda, where opening political opportunities at the
local level has allowed for greater participation by all former warring factions in the governance of the
country.36 The transition economies of the former socialist states have also massively decentralized as
the old central apparatus crumbled. In many countries decentralization has simply happened in the
absence of any meaningful alternative governance structure to provide local government services. In
some cases (particularly in East Asia) decentralization appears to be motivated by the need to improve
service delivery to large populations and the recognition of the limitations of central administration.37
Consistent with the desire to Liberia being more democratic and transparent at the sub-political level,
the Governance Commission in collaboration with the Ministry of Internal Affairs and the Ministry
of Planning and Economic Affairs in 2006 embarked on a process of laying out a framework for local
government and decentralization in Liberia. The development of this policy included nationwide
consultations in meetings, conferences and workshops that generated the views of local officials
including chiefs and traditional leaders, civil society and media groups and representatives of youth and
women organizations. Out of these national consultations came the birth of a national decentralization
policy for the Liberian people.
As earlier stated, this study will provide analyses on the implications for governance, democracy
and development in Liberia. It will review Liberia’s governance, socio-economic and development
Liberia Decentralization Policy: a roadmap to participatory governance and development in Liberia, Ibrahim Al-bakri Nyei
A. DE TOCQUEVILLE, History of Decentralization
36
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problems and challenges of over-centralization of power at the presidency, defined in ministries and
agencies concentrated in the capital. It will also explore on how decentralization though not absolutely
considered the solution, but a necessary roadmap to development and good governance through the
exercise of power at the local levels..

3.1 National Policy on Decentralization and Local Governance and its
links with the Pro- Poor Agenda for Prosperity and Development
The Pro-poor Agenda for Prosperity and Development 2018-2023 (PAPD) is the second in the series
of National Development Plans anticipated under the Liberia Vison 2030 framework, which seeks
to promote inclusive and sustainable economic growth and prosperity in Liberia over the next five
years. It follows the Agenda for Transformation 2012-2017 (AFT). Even though it draws heavily on the
implementation experience of the AFT, it is also informed by lessons learned from the Interim Poverty
Reduction Strategy 2007 (iPRS) and the Poverty Reduction Strategy 2008-2011 (PRS).38
A thorough study of the PAPD and the NPDLG reveals that the basis for both policy instruments is to
sustain a democratic environment that promotes inclusive economic growth and shared prosperity for
Liberians at all levels. Consistent with this objective, the PAPD’s strategies are built around four pillars
which form the pathways for the next five years, accordingly:
1. Power to the People — To reduce developmental inequalities so the people can prosper;
2. The Economy and Jobs — Economic stability and job creation through effective resource
mobilization and prudent management of economic inclusion;
3. Sustaining the Peace —Promoting a cohesive society for sustainable development;
4. Governance and Transparency — An inclusive and accountable public sector for shared
prosperity and sustainable development.39
Similarly, the NPDLG Policy Framework calls for the establishment of Local Government(s) or
county authority (ies) within the geo-political boundaries of the fifteen political sub-divisions of
Liberia. These local authorities will be granted political, fiscal and administrative authorities through
legislative actions and constitutional amendments, which has principally been achieved through the
enactment of the Local Government Act in 2018. The objective of decentralized governance, which is
consistent with the PAPD, is to empower the Liberian people to participate in all dimensions of local
self-governance and facilitate equal political participation in the governance process. This will ensure
that in partnership with citizens, a decentralized governance will create more transparent, accountable
and responsible public institutions that contribute to economic and social development as well as
inclusive and participatory governance systems”40. Accordingly, let’s consider the five anticipated
targets under the NPDLG framework:
• De-concentrated Services and Resource Management – ensuring services and resources are
managed at the assigned level of government (local governance);
• Service Delivery and Accountability in Local Governance – ensuring improvement in service
Pro-poor Agenda for Prosperity and Development, July 2018-2023
Pro-poor Agenda for Prosperity and Development, July 2018-2023
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delivery and accountability of local government;
• The Functionality and Existence of Legal and Regulatory Framework – legal and regulatory
framework for decentralization is in place and duly utilized;
• MIA’s Capacity to Lead and Implement the Decentralization and Local Governance – MIA is
fully capacitated to lead and implement decentralization reforms and;
• Program Management Support, Coordination and Monitoring – efficient and effective support
and coordination of the implementation of the NPDLG.41
Achieving these targets successfully would have set a better stage for the smooth implementation and
achievement of the objectives of the PAPD enshrined in its four pillars. Unfortunately, these targets were
significantly under-achieved owing to several factors. Correcting these challenging factors can set a
workable stage for delivering on the PADP, especially with specific reference to lifting an additional one
million Liberians out of absolute poverty over the next six years across the regions through sustained
and inclusive growth driven by scaled-up investments in agriculture, in infrastructure, and in human
capital development. 42 (see challenges in Chapter 5)
Reference Powers and Authority of Local Governments, which also infers “power to the people,” local
governments should be responsible for the overall management and development of their respective
jurisdictions, this will include exercising administrative fiscal, and political authorities. The Local
Government Act is to sustain the National Policy on Decentralization and Local Governance of Liberia
and it states: “This Act affirms the commitment of the Government of Liberia to further the unity of
the Republic by providing equal opportunity for all of its citizens to engage in the governance of the
state through the devolution of certain administrative, fiscal and political powers and institutions from
the national government to local governments.”43

Liberia Decentralization Support Program Implementation Framework ( 2013-2017)
Pro Poor Agenda for Prosperity and Development (PAPD), 2018-2023, Executive Summary, Goals of the PAPD.
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CHAPTER
4
CHAPTER 4
Assessments of the NPDLG Targets
Subsequent of assessments conducted in relation to the effective and efficient implementation of the
NPDLG to derive the anticipated outcomes, several targets were envisaged. This chapter will discuss
the findings thereof. The study reveals the challenges that undermined successful achievement of
the NPDLG and the findings are based on interview data collected and analyzed, discussions with
the requisite stakeholders and literature review on documentations on decentralization and local
governance.
Upon assessing the NPDLG targets, the findings indicate that one of the cardinal reasons for its failure
in fully achieving its anticipated outcomes is that the outcomes are somehow ambitious and most
importantly, lack the much-needed political will to effectuate its successful implementation. Even
though Liberia is implementing just the first phase of the NPDLG (De-concentration), not much has
been achieved.
Below are detail discussions of the assessment results of the five anticipated outcomes:

4.1.1 De-concentrated Services and Resource Management
There are five (5) outputs under this outcome. Of those outputs or activities, only one output or
activity; infrastructural capacity for adequate operations for service delivery scored above 50 percent
in terms of implementation according to the survey results as presented in the table below:
Table 2: Outcome 1: Deconcentrated Services and Resource Management.

No

1.

2.
3.
4.

Activity (ies)/
Services
Infrastructural
capacity for adequate
operation and service
delivery
Existence of Selected
Services to be
transferred
Coordination among
MACs
Sharing and Pooling
of resources

Accumulative
Accumulative
Percentage
Sample Size Implementation/
Success (%)
36

36

COMMENT(S)

Infrastructure – CSCs
office space available in
71.94
counties, though some
are leaking.
Most MACs responsible
30.00 for service delivery are
not present at CSCs

36

43.33 Coordination poor.

36

Availability of resources
35.00 for the operation of the
CSCs is a challenge.

5.

Citizens participation
in the process
Overall Percentage

36

Most of the citizens
27.22 are not aware of the
existence of CSCs.
36.108

One of the key actions anticipated under this activity include; trainings for County Service Center
MACs representative at the county level as per the establishment of the CSCs; to support and provide
services of ministries, agencies, and commission such as, Ministry of Finance and Development
Planning, Liberia Revenue Authority, Ministry of Commerce, Liberia Business Registry, Center for
National Documentation, Records, and Archive, etc.
However, the survey results show the following:
• Inadequate training for the “irregular” MAC personnel at the County Service Centers (refresher
trainings has not been conducted since the initial trainings conducted by development partners
for the first batch of personnel since the opening of the CSCs). The required number of personnel
assigned in the counties are three (3). Unfortunately, close to 65% of the service delivery MACs
have one or two irregular personnel at the CSCs, complaining lack of compensation and or
allowances for their stay in the counties. Present and or newly assigned personnel have never
been trained on the implementation and or administrative operations of decentralization
and local governance systems/processes. Superintendents and their requisite personnel are
also not adequately knowledgeable about the operations and fiscal administration of the deconcentration platform therefore the entire process is sort of dormant.
• Limited logistical support to aid CSC Coordinators disseminate information about the existence
and operation (basic service delivery) of the County Service Centers. Citizens’ perception
survey to facilitate the design of programs for citizens’ participation in the process has not been
effectuated. No support for public relation programs via town hall meetings, radio talk shows
and community outreaches as enshrined in the implementation framework. All due to the lack
of adequate financial and resource support to the CSCs.
• Improper coordination of budgeted and allotted budgetary support to the counties for the
administration of the CSCs: The CSC Coordinators do not partake in the planning of the fiscal
budget, are not cognizant of the disbursement of annual, quarterly or monthly allotment of
funds to the counties for the operation of the county service centers therefore cannot effectively
adhere to the public financial management regulations/processes of the GOL as regards the deconcentration process. There is no disaggregation of the budget. Every financial transaction
between MFDP is handled by the Ministry of Internal Affairs and the Superintendent’s office.
The Liberia Decentralization Support Program, a program established by Liberia’s Development
Partners to coordinate the administrative fiscal management of the NPDLG is completely

kept out of the operations of the County Service Centers activities. Subsequently, coordinated
reportage is a challenge, resulting into a poor score card upon external audit conducted by
PRICE WATERS in April 2018. The audit was conducted upon the completion of the first
phase of the decentralization process (De concentration - 2013-2017). 44

4.1.2 Service Delivery and Accountability in Local Governance
From the sample of the interview, none of the three anticipated outcomes are above a 50-percent score
in terms of implementation and success. Most of the respondents remarked that steps needed to be
taken to have these activities in place are yet to be taken.
Table 3: Outcome 2: Service Delivery and Accountability in Local Governance

No

Activity (ies)/
Services

Accumulative
Accumulative
Percentage
Sample Size Implementation/
Success (%)

1.

Capacity to coordinate
and lead the process

36

2.

Anti-corruption
measures in place

36

3.

Capacity to manage
development funds and
revenue generation

36

Overall Percentage

COMMENT(S)

Minimum capacity
to effect the full
52.78
implementation of the
process.
Not really in place. Reporting is a challenge due
31.67 to unnecessary bureaucracy ref. funds transfer and
utilization.

42.78

Very minimal at the CSC
level.

42.41

A significant component of this outcome is capacity to handle key fiduciary issues at the County
Service Centers. The study conducted reveals otherwise accordingly:
• The capacity to coordinate and lead the process is minimal because of the ineffectiveness of the
MAC personnel assigned at the CSCs. Refresher trainings for center personnel has not been
conducted over the past six years since the launch of the decentralization process. They have
not been trained in participatory planning, budgeting and managing of development funds as
well as revenue collections. In fact, the local government officials that are to play a major role in
the issue of revenue collection are not notified of their role therefore not a part of the process.
• Anti-corruption measures are not fully in place at the Centers because all monies intended
Liberia Decentralization Support Program five years Implementation Framework – 2013-2017.
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for the operation of the centers are collected and managed by the office of the Superintendent.
Reportage is quite a challenge for the Coordinator of the centers.
• There has been no involvement of women groups in the decentralization process. Gender issues
at the county service centers is not considered as a significant component of the implementation
framework by the county offices.

4.1.3 The Functionality and Existence of Legal and Regulatory Framework
Assessment of the targets intended to derive a successful implementation of this anticipated outcome
indicates a very low result of the implementation process.45
Table 4: Outcome 3: The Functionality and Existence of Legal and Regulatory Frameworks

No

1.

2.
3.

Accumulative
Percentage
Implementation/
Success (%)

Activity (ies)/
Services
Public sector and
civil service reforms
alignment with
deconcentration
process
Support and
coordination of legal
framework for the
process
Rationalizing political
sub-division

COMMENT(S)

36

Existence of reforms
33.33 process and alignment not
visible.

36

CSC personnel and
other stakeholders are
28.33
not cognizant of the
aforementioned.

36

25

Not visible. Process has
not begun.

The three anticipated outputs in this outcome plays a very important part in the implementation of
the de concentration process. They are like a pre-lude to the entire process. However, this component
of the de-concentration process has not actually been effectuated. The key actions to achieve these
outputs are to:
• Ensure the passage of the Local Government Law & the Act to establish the Ministry of Local
Government. Establishment of the Ministry of Local Government will strengthen advocacy,
build critical mass and stakeholder alliance, engage in political activities that will result into
the establishment of political parties to make decentralization a key principle in their party
platform. Effecting the implementation of the Local Government Act will culminate into the
harmonization and rationalization of Liberia’s local government structures and boundaries
and ensure the running of a successful elections in the mites and bounds of Liberia
Liberia Decentralization Support Program five years Implementation Framework – 2013-2017.
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4.1.4 MIA’s Capacity to Lead and Implement the Decentralization
and Local Governance
Equipping and or capacitating the lead Ministry for the implementation of the NPDLG has been a
challenge. The three (3) outputs/targets under this outcome to effect the realization of this outcome is
under-rated.
Table 5: Outcome 4: MIA’s Capacity to Lead and Implement the Decentralization
and Local Governance

No

1.

Activity (ies)/
Services
Human Resource
capacity development
and training

Accumulative
Accumulative
Percentage
Sample Size Implementation/
Success (%)
36

2.

GC capacity
strengthen

36

3.

ICT facilities are in
place

36

55.55

COMMENT(S)

Training of MIA and CSC
personnel is outdated.

Most of GC personnel
that were trained for the
68.3 de-concentration process
have transferred to other
entities.
Not available. CSC
personnel rely on personal
43.33 modem to transmit
information to central
administration, etc.

Assessment of this outcome indicate serious lapses in the implementation even though the outputs
are significant components of the entire implementation process of the NPDLG. The targeted outputs
involve the human and technical capacity development that is required to enhance the process.
Unfortunately, the survey indicates that major elements of these outputs are not being effected and or
utilized accordingly:
• Training for CSC personnel is outdated. Since the initiation of the NPDLG and establishment
of the CSCs at which time first time trainings of personnel were conducted, no other trainings
for refresher purposes has been undertaken at the county and LDSP levels. Personnel of the
CSCs and the implementing arm the Liberia Decentralization Support Program have not been
trained since the inception of the program.
• The stakeholders responsible for the implementation of the decentralization program lack
knowledge of the pertinent issues required for the effective output of the anticipated outcome
as regards capacity development for a successful implementation.

• The current GC personnel are relatively new and do not have vast knowledge of the processes
involved in the effective implementation of the NPDLG. Personnel involved in the program
development of the NPDLG have retired and or transferred to other entities.
• The CSCs lack internet connectivity. There is no way of transmitting correspondences to the
central administrations except through the use of the personnel’s personal modem and or
coming to Monrovia with hard copies of their reports.46

4.1.5 Program Management Support, Coordination and Monitoring
Cardinal components of the entire decentralization process are within this outcome. However, the
assessment of the targets intended to derive a successful implementation of these anticipated outcome
indicates a very low results during the implementation process.
Table 6: Outcome 5: Program Management Support, Coordination and Monitoring

No

Activity (ies)/
Services

1.

Support coordination

2.

MIA and NPDLG
stakeholders capacity
built for M&E

Accumulative
Accumulative
Percentage
Sample Size Implementation/
Success (%)

COMMENT(S)
Poor coordination of
support for CSCs.

36

45.00

36

M&E of activities is not
constant. In fact, has
52.78
hardly taken place in the
counties.

The assessment output of this anticipated outcome is not favorable. The key actions required to
achieve these outputs including, staffing and building the capacity of the national decentralization
implementation support program to facilitate effectiveness in the conduct of the program activities
such as:
• The coordination of support (both logistical and fiscal) for the operations of the county service
centers:- according to the findings from the survey research, the score card for this outcome
is at the bare minimum. The entities responsible for the provision of the aforementioned have
not adequately made the requisite provisions. Fiscal support from the Ministry of Finance
and Development Planning is being coordinated by the Ministry of Internal affairs and the
Superintendent with no full knowledge of the Center Coordinator therefore reportage of
funding, etc. has been a challenge.
• GC to develop monitoring and evaluation tools for MIA and the Counties to monitor
implementation at the activity and output levels and train designated officials (National
Decentralization Implementation Secretariat). Unfortunately, this study report shows a 52.78%
of this output. 47
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CHAPTER
5
CHAPTER 5
Challenges to the NPDLG Implementation
Liberia has been implementing the “de-concentration” phase of decentralization. According to Dennis
Rondineli, Galaxo Distinguished International Professor of Management, and Director of the Center for
Global Business Research at the Frank Hawkins Kenan Institute of Private Enterprise, de-concentration is
the redistribution of decision making authority and financial and management responsibilities among
different levels of the central government. It is often considered the weakest form of decentralization
and is used most frequently in unitary states. Within this category, however, policies and opportunities
for local input vary: de-concentration can merely shift responsibilities from central government
officials in the capital city to those working in regions, provinces, or districts, or it can create strong
field administration or local administrative capacity under the supervision of central government
ministries. 48
Accordingly, the Government of Liberia and its development partners embarked on a process of
decentralization with concentration on de-concentration to enable the local communities participate
in their development programs and ensure the delivery of basic services at the local levels. However,
is the case of Liberia as indicated above according to Professor Rondeli? However, the five anticipated
outcomes enshrined in the implementation of Liberia’s NDPLG has been met with several set-backs
and challenges including:
• Inadequate logistical and fiscal support, especially to county service centers
• Poor involvement of civil society and private sector in the decentralization process;
• Limited transparency and accountability;
• Issues of gender disparity; not allowing the rule of law and protection of human rights for all
citizens especially females in rural communities;
• Inadequate involvement of traditional and local officials in the decentralization process;
• Poor partnership and participation of all sphere of the society for all development purposes;
• Decentralizing the public sector reform process still a challenge;
• Leadership accountability and decision-making process is a challenge.
The lack of logistical and fiscal support to County Service Center is among several challenges and
problems hindering the effective and efficient implementation of the NPDLG. These problems
encompass inadequate deployment of the participating MACs to the assigned County Service Centers,
and limited and or non-existent reporting mechanisms. It is even compounded by other challenges
such as limited capacity and skills of local staff and the low participation of local authorities in the
planning and implementation phase of the NPDLG.
The challenge and or lack of internal audit and monitoring and evaluation of the processes involving
the implementation activities of the NPDLG have resulted into a very poor external audit report by the
Price Water Cooper Audit Firm. The audit was conducted in April of 2018 upon conclusion of the first
Decentralization Briefing Notes, World Bank Working Papers
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five-year implementation period of the de-concentration phase of the NPDLG. Of the fifteen counties
in which CSCs are located, Price Water indicated that only eight were of standard. Fiscal accountability
concerns were raised in the audit thereby requiring internal audit and M&E reports for the period
under review (2013-2017) before further donor support to the process.
The key implementation unit, Liberia Decentralization Support Program (LDSP) has indicated that
procurement and financial activities and or transfers, and corresponding reports are not transmitted to
LDSP/MIA but MFDP instead, noting that financial contributions to the CSCs are done directly through
MFDP without the prior knowledge of the LDSP. This poor coordination of fiscal and other logistical
transfers have strongly contributed to the negative outcomes of the reporting mechanism by the CSCs.
The LDSP is designed to facilitate the implementation of the National Policy on Decentralization and
Local Government. The program supports the decentralization of administrative, political and fiscal
governance in Liberia. The program is aligned with Pillar IV of the Agenda for Transformation (AfT)
namely, Government and Public Sector Modernization, which states: “In partnership with citizens,
create transparent, accountable and responsible public institutions that contribute to economic and
social development as well as inclusive and participatory governance systems.” Subsequently, the
non-involvement of the LDSP to serve in its full capacity as the facilitator, and monitoring arm of
the decentralization process will continue to hamper the successful implementation of the NPDLG
thereby risk the delivery of basic services at the local communities.
Reference human capacity at CSCs, of the three to be assigned at the centers per MAC, only one or
two are present for some of the MACs, and the rest do not have representation at all. According to
the Center Coordinators, the assigned representatives that have not shown-up at their assigned post
complained of not being on payroll, nor given any allowances/perdiem or compensation to facilitate
their movements to and from the County Service Centers.
It is noted herein that the significance of the participation of the local and traditional leaders in the
decentralization process cannot be over-emphasized because without them, adequate knowledge
of natural resources intended for revenue generation would be hampered. The full involvement of
the local leaders will reflect ownership thereby ensuring their full participation for “openness” and
due diligence. The lead Ministry and or implementation unit responsible for the process’ failure to
involve local leaders and other key stakeholders in the implementation has marred the exploration
of natural resources that could serve as a medium of revenue generation. This study reveals that local
leaders are not empowered to serve as “watch dogs” over Liberia’s minerals, etc. therefore there is a vast
proliferation of illegal mining in the country’s sub-regions.
As is accepted by all, every civilized society learns overtime from history to guide and correct its
present development agenda for future progress. In Liberia, it has been the contrary for decades. Even
though the established top-down approach has not worked nor have the decisions made from upto-down produced or generated the popular support of the masses, this intervention by the GoL’s

development partners to help in the improvement of its governance system through decentralization
has not been given the full support of the top level. This has been one of the problematic issues with
good governance in Liberia thereby hindering the full implementation of the NPDLG. There is limited
“political will” in adherence to set agendas and or protocols reference the implementation process.
These are all contributing factor to the poor performance of the implementation stakeholders, etc.
This process of stock-taking and or analyzing the implementation of the NPDLG is timely and strict
adherence to the recommendations thereof cannot be over-emphasized. There is an urgent need to
re-examine the system of governance, the implementation framework, and set for an effective deconcentration of political, fiscal and administrative powers to the people in the sub-national units. This
will get them deeply involved and at the same time strengthen democratic governance, and accelerate
development across the country. The aforementioned will facilitate averting the re-occurrence of
the challenges in the implementation of the NPDLG in the implementation of the PAPD. To have a
successful implementation of the PAPD, and avoid future risks to the socio-economic and political
sphere of the Liberian society, there is need for national Government to review the frameworks and
ascertain alignments thereof that would strengthen and or enhance the process of the delivery of basic
social services to the Liberian people.

5.1 Risks to the Implementation and Achievement of PAPD
The implementation of the NPDLG and the achievement of the pillars enshrined within the PAPD if
not carefully monitored and given the requisite fiscal and political support might pose serious risks to
the socio-economic development of Liberia’s “forward movement.” For the process of decentralization
to be successful, several factors are to be ardently considered. For example: Prud’homme, Remy. 1995,
noted that there are dangers associated with decentralization if not managed properly; indicating
that countries embarking on decentralization and local governance could suffer from the dangers of
decentralized governance because, there are serious drawbacks that should be considered in designing
any decentralization program. An analysis of these dangers makes it easier to understand some of
the real choices. These choices are not so much whether to decentralize in general, but rather what
functions to decentralize, in which sectors, and in which regions. In many cases, the problem is not
so much whether a certain service should be provided by a central, regional, or local government, but
rather how to organize the joint production of the service by the various levels. In many, if not mostcases, such measures have an enormous potential and could, if properly designed and implemented,
significantly improve the efficiency of the public sector. If not properly designed and implemented, the
very good intent could cause a downtrend effect that would be very difficult to reverse and or amend.
50

Accordingly, to avoid and or minimize risks in the implementation of the PAPD, and ensure the
successful achievement of its set goals, it is highly recommended that the stakeholders of the PAPD
implementation and National Government retrospect progress made, challenges encountered, mistakes
Prud’homme, Remy. “The dangers of decentralization.” The World Bank research observer. Vol. 10, no. 2, August 1995, pp.201)
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and or risks associated with the implementation of development programs over the past twelve years
by the previous government. These are to be taken into serious consideration before embarking upon
the implementation of this unique policy framework.
The PAPD has four pillars as tools to assist the implementation stakeholders (Government-MACs,
Civil Society, and Development Partners). The four pillars are intended to logically link interventions
to the high level goals over the next five years, which in turn will bring Liberia closer to the realization of
the aspirations defined under the Vision 2030 process (the vision provides the medium-term planning
framework to guide public investment programs and ensure inclusive growth, reduce marginalization,
and build human, social and physical capital). By 2030, the country aims to have a peaceful and inclusive
political system, a diversified economy, stable institutions, and healthy and productive citizens. The
Government will earn its legitimacy by providing efficient services to all Liberians, investing in public
goods, and working consciously to equalize economic opportunities, while relying increasingly on
market forces and proper regulations.51 This is very ambitious therefore, the ardent need to put in place
the requisite resources (fiscal, human and infrastructural) and effective management tools to avoid
public outcry for unmet expectations. Major factors that could serve as risk to the implementation
and achievement of the objectives and corresponding pillars of the PAPD are:
a. Inadequate and or corresponding fiscal resources for the implementation process;
b. The lack and or negation of the involvement of the communities and local leaders;
c. Effective and efficient Information Education Communication that is, “publicity” of the policy
framework;
d. In-availability of the requisite human resource, especially capacitated to carry-out the
implementation process, and
e. The lack of political will (full and comprehensive support of the central government to the
process is required).
The aforementioned are factors that have inhibited the smooth and successful implementation of
the NPDLG. Information Communication Education of the policy and implementation framework
has been very poor and service delivery under-rated. Adequate information sharing is required to
achieve the anticipated outcomes of the PAPD because the citizenry is dissatisfied with the manner
in which the NPDLG is being effectuated. The lack of political will to the process, coupled with the
ineptitude of the MACs representatives at the CSCs have yielded a negative connotation of the entire
decentralization process therefore, a careful look and or review of the ongoing process is expedient
to aid the proper alignment of the two development frameworks for successful service delivery to the
local communities.
Further risks, if not managed properly that could impede the progress of the PAPD’s achievement are:
• Corruption
• Patronage politics
• Local civil servants feeling compromised
Agenda for Transformation: Steps Towards Liberia Rising 2030
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C
•
•
•
•

Elite capture
Unclear decision making that could affect accountability upwards and downwards
Constituents not able to hold legislators and other local officials accountable
Rationalize reform delays and central claw back of power

Finally, stock-taking/reviewing and building onto what has been done in the past by previous
governments, ascertaining the mistakes made, accomplishments and success stories would fast-track
the successful implementation of the PAPD. This will serve as an impetus to Liberia accomplishing
close to 75% of the goals enshrined in the Vision 2030 within the five years period of this development
program.

CHAPTER
6
CHAPTER 6
Conclusion
Upon the conclusion of this research analysis of Liberia’s National Policy on Decentralization and
Local Governance, its implementation outcomes (challenges, risks and successes), and the articulation
of the NPDLG’s linkages with the Pro-Poor Agenda for Prosperity and Development (PAPD) to
ascertain how these two policies could align to improve delivery of basic socio-economic services in
local communities within the borders of Liberia, several issues surfaced.
Literature review and analysis of the research survey data indicate poor performance of the
implementation outcomes of the N’PDLG due to several factors including: lack of political will; poor
coordination of fiscal and other resource transfers from central government to local CSCs; limited
information sharing of the activities at the CSCs; inadequate capacity of implementation stakeholders
to conduct the required activities at the CSCs; non-involvement of local and traditional leaders in
the implementation process of the NPDLG; MACs’ involvement in the process and provision of the
requisite services inadequate; irregular fiscal and program activities reportage leading to audit issues;
and poor information sharing of the functions and duties of the CSCs to local residents.
The literature review and data analysis revealed factors that could lead to risks to the implementation
of the PAPD, including:
a. Inadequate and or corresponding fiscal resources for the implementation process;
b. The lack and or negation of the involvement of the communities and local leaders;
c. Effective and efficient Information Education Communication that is, “publicity” of the policy
framework;
d. In-availability of the requisite human resource, especially capacitated to carry-out the
implementation process, and
e. The lack of political will (full and comprehensive support of the central government to the
process is required).
Decentralization and its corresponding framework for good governance is the best option and or
mechanism for the promotion of local participation, socio-economic inclusion, poverty reduction and
the enhancement of democratic governance in the local setting of any nation, if these frameworks are
designed in the best interest of the citizenry and have the support of the central government. They are
to be SMART: sensible, manageable, achievable, realistic and time-sensitive.
However, there are several challenges that inhibit the fruition of decentralization in developing
countries, Liberia being one. The challenges are consequent of the lack of a strong political will to
support the process. They are:
• The inadequate involvement of civil society and private sector in the decentralization process;
• Not allowing decentralization and democracy to be effectuated to the letter;

• Lack of transparency and accountability;
• The rule of law and protection of human rights for all citizens not effected;
• Partnership and participation of all sphere of the society is not being encouraged for all
development purposes;
• Decentralization of the public sector reform process is not to the benefit of all therefore the
impact thereof is being felt by those in the central government;
• Ensuring leadership accountability and decision-making process is lacking.
This policy research also discussed issues covering the problems and the background of decentralization
in Liberia. It provide analysis of the current implementation challenges with the National Policy on
Decentralization and Local Governance (NPDLG) and articulation of the NPDLG’s linkages with the
Pro-poor Agenda for Prosperity and Development (PAPD). This policy research provide the requisite
policy recommendations for aligning the NPDLG with the PAPD where applicable to improve delivery
of basic services for local communities.

5.1. Limitations to the Research
Several limitations were experienced during the study. They include:
a. Payment of professional fees being used to facilitate travels, communication, stationery
materials and representation for the planning and execution of focus groups meetings and
other consultative meetings;
b. Timeliness of payments upon submission of report(s) and payment request to further facilitate
the progress of the research work.

CHAPTER
7
CHAPTER 7
Policy Recommendations
The implementation of decentralization as a governance development framework is the best
mechanism that can promote local participation, social inclusion, poverty reduction and enhance
democratic governance in the local government structure. Furthermore, Liberia’s Government – H.E.
Dr. Manneh George Weah’s introduction of decentralization and transparency in the four pillars of the
PAPD serves as a measure for institutional development in the sub-national structures and it envisages
good governance and local participation. To achieve this development aspiration, there is need for
improved “political will” and sustainability in the implementation of these two policy instruments on
decentralization and local governance of the Republic of Liberia.
Upon the illustrated scenario, the below policy recommendations will further strengthen the already
NPDLG implementation process and the incoming PAPD for improved service delivery in the counties.
It is therefore recommended:
1. That the National Government designs an implementation framework that would incorporate
the deliverables and anticipated outcomes of the NPDLG implementation framework and the
PAPD, respectively to ensure their alignment and effective service delivery for the local people;
2. That GoL empowers the Liberia Decentralization Support Program; housed at the Ministry
of Internal Affair, to effectively facilitate the implementation of the development programs
(PAPD & NPDLG) as regards their alignments;
3. Now that the Local Government Act has been passed into law, the Government of Liberia
should ensure that local government is devolved to enable full participation of local and
traditional leaders;
4. That civil society, development partners in local settings and community groups fully participate
into national development activities;
5. That the Government agency responsible for the capacity building of decentralization and local
government stakeholders effectuate the capacity trainings to ensure that these stakeholders
effectively and efficiently handle fiscal and budgetary transactions to avoid fiscal (money) flight
between Monrovia (MFDP & MIA) and the county offices. The CSCs personnel responsible to
manage these activities/transactions should always be stable and MFDP staff assigned to these
local staff are to avoid re-centralizing the functions that have already been de-concentrated.
If this happens, the de-concentration efforts that have been institutionalized into Liberia’s
governance system is partially defeated;
6. That the county treasury framework in the Ministry of Finance and Development Planning

should be in the fifteen counties to enable those MACs in the counties avoid frequent travels to
Monrovia for monetary or financial matters/reasons;
7. That payment of social and development funds should gradually be deconcentrated to the
county treasury framework. The central government should ensure the county and social
development funds are paid regularly so as to avoid tension and or disgruntlement in the subnational structures as a result of limited and or inadequate logistics and resources to facilitate
their assigned activities;
8. That the fifteen (15) County Service Centers should be fully operational and motivational so as
to encourage the assigned personnel report to work and effect the full implementation of the
de-concentration program. The Coordinators of these service centers should be responsible
and mandated to submit quarterly reports (financial and program) to enable stakeholders
(development partners and national government) track the progress and challenges of the
process. There is need for CSCs guidelines that will direct and guide the functionalities of the
implementation framework;
9. The Ministry of Internal Affairs should strictly be responsible for local government as it is
structured in the Public Sector Reform;
10. That National Government re-examines Liberia’s system of governance, and set for an effective
devolution of political, fiscal and administrative powers to the requisite stakeholders in the subnational divisions to get them deeply involved. This will strengthen the democratic governance
and accelerate development across Liberia.
The introduction of the components of decentralization and transparency in Pillar 4 of President
Weah’s PAPD serves as a measure/setup for institutional development in the sub-national structures
and it envisages good governance and local participation especially when there is absolute political
will in the implementation thereof. In essence, it is expedient that National Government fully supports
and sustains the implementation of the incorporated NPDLG and PAPD combined implementation
framework to effect a successful decentralization and local governance of Liberia.
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Appendix 1
Status of the implementation of the five anticipated outcomes during the first phase of the
decentralization (de-concentration) process.
No.

Outcomes

1.

De-concentrated
services and
corresponding resources
managed at the assigned
level of government.

2.

Service delivery and
accountability of local
government improved.

Outputs

Status

Output 1.1: The MACs of
the government of Liberia
tangibly and visibly transfer
functions, decision making and
corresponding resources to the
counties according to the deconcentration strategy.

• Output 1.1: very poor
(30%)

Output 1.2: Enhanced
coordination, sharing and
pooling of resources across
units of macs at the county level
achieved.

• Output 1.2: rather poor
( 35%

Output 1.3: Improved
infrastructure to support the
deconcentration process.

• Output 1.3: rather good
(71.94%)

Output 1.4: Citizens are
organized and informed to
participate in the process.

• Output 1.4: very poor
(27.22%)

Output 2.1: Output 2.1: Capacity • Output 2.1: rather poor
for participatory planning,
(42.%)
budgeting and managing of
development funds and revenue
collection strengthened.
Output 2.2: Anti-corruption
measures (systems and
enforcement mechanisms)
established and functional at
counties and surroundings.

• Poor (31.67%)

3.

4.

Legal and regulatory
framework for
decentralization is in
place.

MIA is capacitated to
lead and implement
decentralization
reforms.

Outcome 3.1: Efforts to finalize
local government act and other
requisite legislation sustained.

• Output 3.1: very poor
(28.33%)

Output 3.2: Civil service reforms • Output 3.2: rather poor
aligned with decentralization
(33.33)
policy and all signed
international conventions that
ensure equal access to civil
service.
• Output 3.3: good
Output 3.3: Criteria established
(72.77%)
for districts, municipalities,
chiefdoms and clans to
rationalize and restructure them
to ensure economic viability and
sustainability. Knowledge thereof,
though not effected.
Output 4.1: Institutional
• Output 4.1: fair
and human capacity of MIA
(52.78%)
built to coordinate and
lead the implementation of
decentralization nationally.
Output 4.2: GC Capacitated
to undertake governance
assessment and monitoring
strengthen.
Output 4.3: ICT and working
environment of county
administrations improved.

• Info not available

• Output 4.3: rather poor
(43.33%)

• Output 4.4: rather poor
Output 4.4: Output 5.2: Capacity
(38.33)
for concurrent monitoring and
evaluation of decentralization
implementation established at
MIA and the county government
level.

5.

Program Management

Output 5.1: Efficient
and effective support
and coordination of the
implementation of the National
Policy on Decentralization and
Local Government.

Output 5.1: rather poor
(43.33)

Appendix 2:
Ministry of Finance and Development Planning
Liberia Macroeconomic Policy Center, LIMPAC
Analytical Research of Liberia’s Decentralization and Local Governance Policy
Research Questionnaire
Introduction:
Hello. My name is Madam FLORENCE GEEGBAE DUKULY, and I have been hired by the Government
of Liberia through the Liberia Macroeconomic Policy Analysis Center (LIMPAC), with the Ministry
of Finance and Development Planning, to conduct an analytical research on the implementation
of Liberia’s Decentralization and Local Governance. I would like for you to answer some questions
about the success, challenges faced and opportunities to be explored in the implementation of the
aforementioned. The information you provide will help the Government of Liberia understand and
determine new strategies to improve the implementation of the National Policy on Decentralization
and Local Governance process of Liberia. The research questionnaire usually takes not more than 20
minutes to complete. Whatever information you provide will be kept strictly confidential and will not
be shown to another person. Your participation in this exercise is voluntary and you can choose not
to answer any question or all of the questions. However, I hope that you will participate fully because
your views are important in determining the present status and way-forward/success of Liberia’s
Decentralization and Local Governance.
A.

Personal Data:
1. Sex: Female/Male
2. Age: ________
3. Education: Elementary school ( ), High school ( ), College ( ), Vocational school ( ),
University ( ), others (please specify) ______________________________________
4. What is your current position in the Decentralization and Local Governance
Process?___________________________________________________________________
5. How many months/years have you been working with the implementing Ministries, Agencies
and Commissions implementing this process? ________________________
6. Have you participated in any training/course for county service delivery s3ince your
inception in this position? Yes ( ). If so, what kind of training was it (name no more than the
recent 5 courses): __________________________________________No( )

Outcome 1: De-concentrated Services and Resource Management
• The Ministries, Agencies and Commissions (MACs) of the Government of Liberia are to
tangibly and visibly transfer selected services, decision making and corresponding resources
to the County administrations according to the de-concentration strategy.
• Subsequently, there should be an enhanced coordination, sharing and pooling of resources
across units of MACs, improved infrastructure of county service centers to support the deconcentration process, and citizens are duly informed about opportunities to participate in
the de-concentration process.
i.

BASIC INFORMATION ON THE COUNTY/DISTRICT/CLAN OFFICE
1. How many persons permanently employed within your agency are represented at the Service
Center? _________________.How many of these are in each organizational divisions/ units?
a._______________________ b.________________________ c. ______________________
______________
2. What is the composition of the county/district/chiefdom/clan/town?: a._________________
b.______________________ c.___________________ d.________________________ e. __
__________________________________
3. What departments are there in the center? Name all the departments and independent

ii.

STRATEGIC, COUNTY & HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
1. Does the County Service Center have a general development strategy or strategic
management plan? Yes ( ). If so, name the areas of the County Service Center’s activity in
which the fact of having a development strategy or strategic plan is visible? ______________
_____________________________________ No ( ).
2. Does the County Service Center have a strategy for individual sectors (e.g. collaborating and
coordinating with other MACs, development of education, economic growth, health sector,
etc.)? Yes ( ), No ( ).
3. Does the County Service Center collect information necessary for the management (analyses
and forecasting) and operation of the County Service Center? Yes ( ), if yes, what kind of
information do you collect?___________________________________________________
No ( ). If no, why are you not collecting such relevant

information?_____________________________________________________
4. Is there a scope (work description) of work for every position (staffs within the center) in the
office? Yes ( ), No ( ).
5. Is there an employee performance appraisal and evaluation system in place in the offices at
the County Service Center (i.e. a document which defines evaluation procedures)?
6. Does the County Service Center establish any task force to deal with a specific project? If so,
for what project has a task force been established recently? ___________________________
_______________________________ No ( ).
7. Does the county Service Center have clear bidding procedures for county service providers?
Yes ( ): for all bids ______; for some bids _________ Not at all ( ).
8. Are these procedures generally available to the public? Yes ( ), in what way are they available
to the public? ________________________________ No ( ).
9. Is there a procedure for appointment of members of bidding commissions? Yes ( ), No ( ).
Outcome 2: Service delivery and accountability of local administration is Improved
• Capacity for participatory planning, budgeting and managing of development funds as well
as revenue collection are strengthened with focus on marginalized groups.
• Anti-corruption measures (systems and enforcement mechanisms) are established and
functional at county, city, district, chiefdoms, towns and community levels.
i.

BUDGETING & FINANCE
1. 1. Does the county office/county service center have a public financial management team?
Yes ( ), No ( ). If yes, was the center financial team part of the budget preparation process
of your entity for the past and present fiscal years/periods? Yes ( ), No ( ).
2. Do you have a budget committee responsible for monitoring and evaluating budget
performance? Yes ( ), No ( ).
3. Are members of the financial management team duly trained in handling the budget
preparation, execution, expenditure management and reporting processes? Yes ( ), No ( ).
4. Is the internal audit unit part of the financial management team? Yes ( ), No ( ).
5. Is there a county development planning unit at the local level? Yes ( ), No ( ).
6. What is the County Service Center’s budget this year? Kindly provide the most up-to-date

amount approved through budgetary appropriation from the central office through national
allotment: US$_______________, L$_______________
7. What kinds/types of natural resources does your county have? List at least three natural
resources that are sources of revenue generation: a. ________________ b. _____________
________________c._______________________________
8. What are the County Service Center’s own sources of revenues? ____________________
___________________________________________Can you indicate in monetary value
as accrued annually? US$___________________________________________________
_________
9. Have these revenues increased, or decreased, or remained at the same level as in the previous
month/year? Yes ( ), No ( ). Increased at what per cent: _________%, Decreased at what
per cent: __________%, they have remained the same ( ).
10. Was there a deficit in the County Service Center Budget in the past budget year? What was
the size of the budget deficit? Yes ( ), ___ % of the budget, No ( ).
11. Does the county receive adequate transfers and grants from the central administration to
effect your operations? Yes ( ), No ( ).
12. What is the size or amount of the county’s social development funds: US$_____________
_______________________________________________
13. Does the county access other internal and or external resources through special resource
mobilization efforts? Yes ( ), No ( )
14. Has the county, through its county council established an Aid Coordination Committee at
the local level? Yes ( ), No ( ).
15. Is there a separate category of funds in the budget (or redistributed fund) allocated for
training the officers/personnel at the County Service Center, including coordination and
collaboration with participating MACs? Yes ( ), No ( ).
16. Which financial reporting system do you use for your financial and management reporting?
17. What is the frequency of your reporting? a. Monthly Financial Reports ( ), Quarterly and
Annual Budget Performance Reports ( ), None of these ( ).
18. What are your channels of reporting? __________________________________

Outcome 3: Legal and regulatory framework for decentralization in place
• Ensure the coordinated formulation of legal framework for decentralization
• Ensure public sector and civil service reforms align with decentralization policy
• Ensure the criteria established to rationalize districts, municipalities, chiefdoms and clans
are implemented and subsequently to restructure them to ensure economic viability and
sustainability
1. Have the personnel of the office of the superintendent, paramount chief, commissioner been
trained to handle the decentralization process including formulation of a framework for
decentralization; boundary harmonization and devolving major service delivery functions
like agriculture, education, gender and social welfare, finance, health, public works, post and
telecommunication, youths and sports, transports, labor, geo-statistics, and internal affairs?
Yes ( ), If yes, what are the indications? No ( ), why not_____________________________
__________
2. Are there any specific “anti-corruption” procedures at the County Service Center that go
beyond the existing legal provisions by Liberia’s anti-graft institutions – i.e. established at the
local level? Yes( ): describe them:_______________ No ( ), why? _____________________
______________
Outcome 4: MIA capacitated to lead and implement decentralization
• The institutional and human capacity of MIA (central and county) is built to co-ordinate and
lead the implementation of the Decentralization process nationally
• Ensure that the County administration is equipped with the necessary ICT facilities (software,
services)
• The capacity for concurrent monitoring and evaluation of decentralization implementation is
established at MIA central administration and the county government level
1. Do the Ministry of Internal Affairs have the requisite institutional and human capacity to
coordinate and lead the implementation of decentralization nationally? Yes ( ), No ( ).
2. Is the Governance Commission adequately capacitated to undertake governance assessment
and monitoring? Yes ( ), No ( ).

Outcome 5: Program Management Support, Coordination and Monitoring strengthened
• Ensure the efficient and effective support and coordination of the National Policy on
Decentralization and Local Government
1. Is there a client services desk at the County Service Center? (Yes), (No)
2. Are there specific administrative procedures for contacts with clients/client service/with the
citizens? Yes ( ). Describe them: __________________________
3. Are these administrative procedures available to residents and citizens in the county (are they
available to the public)? Yes ( ). If so, in what form and where are they available?______ ___
_____________________________________ (No) If no, how do the public or residents get
knowledge of the administrative functions and happenings of the Service Center? __________
________________________________________________________
4. Is there a book/leaflet/guideline on the assessment of the quality of service delivery or complaints
available to residents in the office? Yes ( ) , (No) If no, how do residents file their complaints
of poor service delivery at the centers? ___________________________________________
_______________________ Have you received any such complaints before? Yes ( ), No ( )
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT/ INVESTMENT
5. How many days, do you think, it takes for someone to set up a business in the county – i.e. how
many days pass from the moment of submitting an application for registering a business entity
to the moment when the business can actually start operating? Number of days: ___________
__________________________________________________
6. How do you assess the state of local infrastructure from the point of view of running a business?
____________________________________________________________
Present state of the infrastructure from the point of view of economic development
opportunities:
Very Good

Rather Good

Medium

Rather Poor

Very Poor

7. Is the County Service Center involved in any promotion activities targeted at potential investors?
If so, what kind of activities are they? Yes ( ).
What kind of promotions are there? __________________________________No ( ).
A.

QUALITATIVE QUESTIONS

A)

The following questions are suggested to help the Consultant get a picture of problems in

the county authority management and ways to overcome them
1. What are the key problems as regards the functions and responsibilities of the County Service
Center personnel and central administration? ______________________________________
_______________________________
2. Are the various offices within the Local Governance setting being faced with problems regarding
them exercising their authority and responsibilities? If so, in what way, form and manner are
you experiencing these problems? _______________________________________________
__________________
3. Which of these problems are the most depressing/burdensome to the Service Center operations
that need urgent attention from Central Government? _______________________________
________________________________________________________________________
4. Which ones are burdensome mainly to the local county authority itself (superintendent’s office,
district superintendent’s office, paramount chief ’s office, etc?) __________________________
___________________________________________
5. How does the County Service Center try to solve these problems? What activities Have been
undertaken already, and what others have been planned for? __________________________
___________________________________________
4. Which of the above problems can be solved through action to be taken by the County Service
Center itself, and which ones are only slightly within or completely beyond the capacity of the
local authority to be able to solve them? ________________________
5. What is the main reason for possible effective action on the part of central government in
Monrovia to solve the above-mentioned problems? (Question about the perceived possible
activities within the context of feeling responsible for one’s fellow citizens (irrespectively of the

relevant legal provisions) and within the context of the effective management concept). _____
______________________________________
6. How does the County Service Center handle solving key problems within its jurisdiction?
Are there clearly defined, specific objectives to undertake action? Is there a relevant action plan
developed? (the ad hoc vs. planned activities). ______________________________________
_______________________________
6. Which

are

the

key

problems

present

in

the

operation

of

the

County

Service Center? What kind of problems are these and how are they solv
ed?_______________________________________________________________
8. Does the County Service Center have procedures concerning their contact with the local
residents in place? What are these procedures? Does the County Service Center take into
account opinions of representatives of their county local structure while taking decisions (what
decisions?), and how often does it happen? ________________________________________
_____________________________
These are all the questions in this survey. Thank you for completing it, should you have any other
comments on the issues raised during our conversation, or in the survey, please describe them
below. Comments:____________________________________________________________

Appendix 3:

UPDATE OF DELIVERABLES: August 13 – September 15, 2018

Expected output and baseline
associated indicators and targets

ACTIVITY/TASK
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TIMELINE
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on the status of the 2018
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relevant

Governance

Implementation staff of the Liberia
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through •
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of
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office

STATUS

the

second
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to
of

de-concentration
process

(see questionnaire).

Superintendent’s office; the role
of Local and Traditional leaders
telephone •
and Legislators in the overall Hold
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the functionality of the 2018
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the

and
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County
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Development Partners.

and

information;
the

Pending

leaders in the decision making
process of the county.

Conducted
focus
group
discussion
with
traditional,
community and local
government leaders.

A scheduled focus group August 13, 2018
discussion meeting was held
with the aforementioned to
ascertain their participation
in the decentralization process
(see attached questionnaire).

Completed

Set up appointment •
with the Bomi
county
service
center personnel
and the office of the
superintendent.

August 15,
2018

Completed

Held teleconference
with the Grand
Bassa
County
Service
Center
Coordinator
and
transmitted
the
interview
questionnaire via
email.
S c h e d u l e d
meeting
with
senior
members
of the Governance
Commission

To gather information
on the status of the
implementation
of
Liberia’s
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local
governance
as reflected in the
five
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outcomes (attached
questionnaire).
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and local governance
as reflected in the five
anticipated
outcomes
(attached questionnaire).
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23, 28, 2018
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participation of the GC
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indicated in output 4.2
of the implementation
framework matrix.
The meeting centered
on the financial and
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component
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of best practices t effect
the successful outcome
of the process, especially
the first phase – Deconcentration.
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LIMPAC
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To
meet
the September 11,
requirement for the 2018
scope of work.

Completed

Appendix 4:

Images of consultative and focus group meetings.

In conversation with County Service Center & MIA personnel, including CSC Coordinator, 2 MAC
representatives, County Inspector and Superintendent’s Administrative Assistant.

Focus Group Discussion with Traditional Leaders and Local Government Officers including:
Paramount Chiefs, Clan Chiefs, Township Commissioners, General Town Chiefs, Community
leadersa and Women Groups Leaders., etc. from “select localities.”

